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But Mulugeta, who had got it fixed in his mind that the
Italians would never advance in huge force against .bis
impregnable mountain, saw no need yet to hurry his retreat.
The Third Army Corps, the " 2%rd of March," and the
Sila divisions, were now level with his left flank, but he was
sublimely unconscious of the fact.    It rained heavily that
night, and the Ethiopians had learnt to depend on rain f
for their defence.    On the evening of the I4th, when no *
Italian infantry had appeared near his mountain (for they
were resting), but the planes had bombed him into cover
all day, Mulugeta reported to the Emperor that his men
(among whom he did not include the detestable Wollos)
had met the enemy only in small skirmishes.
At seven next morning the old Ras was pulling on his
field boots and wondering how long the Galla would stick
these air bombardments, when the whole mountain
thundered about his ears. He retired deeper into his cave.
Amba Aradam from one end to the other was a cloud of
dust. Again, the infernal explosions. Every human being
on the mountain ran to his peculiar funkhole, obedient to
the Emperor's orders and to four-month-old Ethiopian
practice.
Shells from two hundred guns fell neatly all over the
mountain. The Ethiopians, who had never conceived such
a weight of artillery, took them for bombs from the Italian
planes which were spotting for the guns above.
Not a shot was fired from the tremendous Amba. Not a
man remained on sentinel. They lay, wrapped head and
body in their grey shammas, like immobilised pools of
mercury in every hole and depression.
Towards midday Mulugeta was worried. The cannonade,
and now a real aerial bombardment, continued inter-
mittently. But between the heavy salvoes that crushed
rock and the thin thorn below, he could hear furious rifle-
fire south of the Amba, where he kept his mules and
cattle.
For it was on Saturday afternoon that Bidwoded
Makonnen did his duty as an Ethiopian chief.
Though he heard the bombardment of Amba Aradam
in the Tembien, Kassa did not move. He was waiting for
the Kambatas—who never came. He was like many other
Ethiopians, including at times the Emperor himself, fearful

